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We acknowledge the receii)t of the Bulletin of the Agri
eultural Experiment Station of Nebraska, relating to the
sugar-beet industry. Nebraska is evidently destined to be
come a great sugar center, and the state wisely devotes a
portion of its means and energy to it s{~ientific investigation
of the best methods to devolope the industry. It is stated in
this bulletin that over five hundred farmers in that state sent

It is saiel that the Disston Bros., a very wealthy hardware
firm of Philadelphia, have organized a company to invest from
$50,000,000 to $100,000,000 in 8ugar planting in Florida. They
think that the bounty alone is sufficient to justify the expen
diture of that vast sum in the manuf<1ctul'e of sugar. It will
he remem bered thitt the Disstons purchased several millions
of swamp buds in eentml Florida, which have been dmined
and made the most productive lanel in the state.

PLANTERS9 MONTHLY

The price of raw sugar in New York at the date the new
tariff went into effect, April 1st, was $3.50 for Cuban centri
fugals, 90 dog. test. It then advanced to $;).60 and agajn
gradually receded to $3.20, at which figure it was quoted May
18, granulated being at the same date $4.12·~·, a difference of
92·~· cents to the refiner, which looks like a large margin for
profit.



samples of beets grown by them for analysis, and Home of the
analyses showed 23 pel' cent. of sucrose. With such results
there can be no doubt of success. The average in Germany
is 12 or 13 per cent. sucrose.

The effect of free sugar in the United States is discussed ill
a short article fr0111 the A merican Grocer, on page 201, and
many interesting items can be gathered frol11 it that are not
generally known; among them, that Mr. Havemeyer, the
head of the Sugar Trust, was one of the warmest advoeates of
free sugar, which was not generally believed to be the case.
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l\fr. H. Morrison, late manager of the Hawaiian Commer
cial Company's plantation at Spreckelsville, Maui, has re
signed that position and has been appointed to the manage
ment of the H:awaiicl,n Sugar Plantation at Makaweli, Kauai,
on the 15th inst. Mr. Hugh Center, late of the Hutchinson
Plantation, at Naalehu, was appointed to succeed Morrison
at Spreckelsville and has entered on his duties there. Mr.
J. C. Hewett takes charge of the Hutchinson plantation, with
which he has been for several years connected. 'rhese three
estates are among the largest on these ish1,11ds, and all inter
ested in them as shareholders may rest assured that they are
in safe and efficient hands.

The "Very high retail prices of sugar and rice now prevailing
on these islands are creating much complaint and irritation.
The people of a country that produces 260,000,000 pounds of
l'aw sugar should not be long left to pay n- cents per pound
for granulated sugar, nor 8~- cents for rice, when the product
amounts to about 30,000,000 pounds. It is bad enough to hear
of laborers and mechanics compelled (by the McKinley bill
of course) to submit to a reduction of wages, but for them to
be compelled to pay such extravagant prices for the neces
saries of life is too much. If there be no other remedy,
better to abolish the duty on rice and sugar and let us obtain
our supplies from Japan and China, if necessary, to secure
these staples at reasonable prices.

---:0:---
WITH OOR .READERS.



The way in which plants eat, drink, breathe ,and receive
their coloring is "('ery clearly and prettily told on page 204.
Even an old farmer can get some new ideas from the
narrative.

It is not probable that tobacco will ever become.a staple
product here, so long as our soil produces the rank and
unsavory article that has so far been produced here from
year to year and is known as native tobacco. Still it
is well to know how tobacco is cultivated in other coun~

tries, where it is successfully grown, and some llseful hints
can'bA gathered from the article, which will be found on
page 207.

The policy of the United States is now to establish recipro J

city treaties with the various countries lying adjacent and
neal' it. The two most important yet made are with Brazil
and Spain. An article will be found on page 218 showing the
advantages likely to be derived from the treaty with Spain,
which opens Cuba to the benefits ofreciprocal trade with the
United States. Consul Turner's opinion, as there given, inJ

dicates a large increase of trade between the two countries.
A really valuable p~tper, full of useful hints, is that on the

care of machinery, on page 223. Any person who has ever
had to look after machinery of any kind will see the value of
the snggestions made in it, and h9w much time can be sa.ved
by proper forethought and care.

The articles on the fig and cocoanut furnish instructiye
reading, even to those not speeially interested in their culti~

vation. lVIuch more might he doue with the cocoanut than is
done on these islands. It grows very easily rLlld almost with~ ,
out care, as is shown by the fine grove on :Mrs. Ward's premJ

ises in this city, where as many as 800 to 1,000 trees may be
seen growing on each ,l,cre of the grove. Wheri in full bear~

ing som8 trees yield 100 nuts per annum.
lbve any of Ollr readers ever tried to raise cane plants from

seeds '? If not, read the article on page 235, and see how
easily it may be done when proper care is used. If new vtlrie J

ties of cane C<Ul be produced from seed, why not bananas ~

rl'ho colony of I-long Kong is progressing far ahead of Hawaii
in the wOI'I~ of covering the barren' hills of that island with
forests, and thm; changing the elilllate for bettor. Persistent
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anq. systematic efforts have accomplished a good deal during
the past eighteen years in Hong Kong, as may be~een from
the account inserted on page 237.

Licht's circular conta,ins information about utilizing mo~

lasses, which will attract the attention of sugar boilers. It
is copied on the last page of this issue.

---:0:·---

MALABAR COOLIES.

.~
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THE EDITOR, PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

The laborers employed on the coffee phtntations of Southern
India and Ceylon, as well as on the sugar phwtations of Manri~

tius, are Malabars or Samils, from the southel'l1 coasts of the
Indian peninsula. vVhen the cultivation of coffee was first
attempted in Ceylon the native Singhalese were employed.
It was, however, soon found that, an independent and recently
subdued race, they could not be relied upon for steady work.
The phtnters, therefore, introduced from the neighboring con
tinent the quick, docile Samil coolie. The rebellion of 1848,
when the Singhalese attempted to revolt against their British
masters, but only succeeded in slaughtering ,l, score or so of
coolies, put a stop to the voluntary immigration of these, and
a system of advances was instituted, which has cantinned to
the present day. This consists in the employer entering into
an a,greement with a Samil ganger, or" caugany," for the
supply of a certain number of laborers for a certain sum of
money advanced. When this caugany gets his advance, from
perhaps 100 to 10001ts., he goes over to the" Coast," as it is

. called, gathers together a gang of men, women and children,
whom he generally secures by the payment of their debts or
the debts of their ancestors, and transports them to the plan
tation in Ceylon. Here it is his business to get the work out
of them. For this service he is paid et certain sum per da,y
per man. This head money used to be one penny, afterwards
it WetS six cents, now, I believe, it is more. The contract
binding the CiLllgany to the estate bound every coolie under·
him by a system of acknowledgements of indebtedness.

About fifteen years ago complaints were laid before the In
dian government of the lITlsanital'Y and cruel treatment of its
subjeds on the Ceylon etndM::Wl'itius phmt,ttions. An act
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was thereupon passed regula.ting the emigration of coolies to
such places, whereby the government of the countries em
ploying them bound itself to secure their sanit~Lry welfare
and to give them easy access to, and independent action in,
the courts of law. Under this system every coffee district
must provide hospital buildings and a medical officer. and
any illtreatment at the hands of their employers is severely
punished.

Samil coolies have been employed in the Fiji Islands with
su(~cess, and on the sugar plantations of these islands they
would, in utility and economy, surpass any laborers heretofore
employed. Should you wish for det~Lils I shall be happy to
furnish them.

May 20, 1891.
[There exists a strong prejudice here against the employ

ment of Indian coolies, first, on account of the difficulty of
obtaining them, and, secondly, because they can only be
had to labor in foreign countries with the stipulation that
they shall be accompanied with government officers, vested
with judicial functions and authority to settle all disputes
between the laborer and planter, the local courts being wholly
ignored, a condition which no government will ever consent
to.-EDITOR, PLANTER.]

---:0:'---

JliR. J. N. S. Tv ILLIAJ.11S ON DIFFUSION /)8. ROLLER·
MILLS.

To THE EDITOR OF "THE SUGAR CANE," MANOHESTER.

Sm.-In your issue of February 2nd, 1801, appea.l'S a letter
from Mr. Frederic J. Beard, of Demerara, caJling in qnestioll
the fignre:::; and statements made hy the writer in a letter
which appeared in your jounml, December of last year.

Mr. Seard is introduced to your readers as a well-known
and exporionced chemist, and it is significant that his com
ll1uniea,tion was handed to you by Mr. Neville Lubbock.

·While it is not intended to inLLUg-nrate on epistolary war on
the quostion of Mills vs. Diffusion, a question whieh every
sugar planter will have to decide for himself, the stiLtements
made by lVIr. Lubbock in your issue for SepternJ)er of last



year, and the facts quoted by Mr. Seard in the number before
mentioned clash with each other so greatly, that in justice to
the cause of diffusion, it would seem that an investigation
into the discrepancy noted is very desirable.

Turning to Mr. Lnbbocli's letter in your September issu8t

we find the following figures as l'egarc1s double crushing,
which we may safely presume to be the results of his obser~

vations as average work done in Demerera.
Extraction by dry doub-Ie-crushing on weight of cane 72 per c('nt.
Fibre in cane......... 13" "
Sugar left in megass 2.6" "

And one ton of 8ugCt1' obtained from. eleven tons of canes!

Mr. Lubbock's friend, M1'. SC<:Lrd, is not so liberal vvith fig~

mes : he simply states in your February number that 72 per
cent. extraction on weight of cane does not represent merely
80.9 per cent. of sugar in eane, but 86 per cent. (!), and we are
expected to take his ipse dixit for this, as no supporting figures
or results of analyses are adduced.

Let us examine the figUl'es set forth by Mr. Lubbock in hiS!
September letter, as Mr. SeaI'd has given none, and see if Mr,
Scard's statement will bear scrutiny on a practical basis.

Taking the usual method of computing extraction first, and
applying Mr. Scard's correction afterwards, we will compare
the results with figures obtained in these islands, and also
with figures from Queensland.

Mr. Lubbock's figures;-28 per cent, megass .resulting from
the crushing of cane to 72 per cent. extraction is composed
of 13 parts fibre, 2.6 parts sugar, the balance implll'ities and
water. The quotient of purity of juice in megass may be
placed at 89 per ceut., it will certainly not exceed this on the
average; then the total soluble solids in this juice ""vill be
2r~:loo = 2J)2, and, as this stands, the brix reading of the juiee
left in megass is o.o~~,un_ = 19A6; and a,s we assume the ex
tracted juice to have the same composition, there is expressed
from every hundred pounds of this calle 72lb8. of juice 8tand~

ing brix 19.4G, with a qnotient of purity of 89 per cent., and
consequently the weight of the sugar in this juice is 72x19.46
pel' cent., = 14.011b8. solids xS9 pel' eent purity = 12.47lb8.
sugar extracted from every 100lbs. calles, 12.47x2.6 = 15.07
pel' cent. sngar in cane on its weighli. 'fhere being 12.47Ibs.
sugar extl:aetecl from every 1001b8. cane, the extraction from
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1 ton or 2,0001bs. cane = 12.47x20 = 249.4]bs. per ton cane;
but we are intormed that, on the average, eleven tons of canes
produc'e oue ton comlrlercial sugar; and there has been ex
tracted, CLccording to the foregoing, 249.4xll = 2,743.41bs.
sugar from eleven tons of Clwe, but tqere has been recovered
of this amount but 2,0001bs. with a loss of 743.41b8., a loss in
manufacture after extraction of 71~;:~:,:o = 27.1 pel' cent. and
this, be. it remembered, includes the impurities ,in the com-
mercial sugal's~ !' :

Applying Mr. Scard's correction :-28 per cent. megass re
sulting from crushing cane to 72 per cent. extraction (we as
sume for comparison that 13 per cent. or 11 per cent. fibre'in
canes will make no difference to the correction to be added
for 72 per cent. extraction), is composed of 13 parts fibre, 2.6
parts sugar, balance water and impurities, ~tCcording to Mr.
Scard the 2.6 parts of sagar left in megass is 14 per cent. of
suga.r conttLined in the cane, consequently Z ";:'00 = 18.571bs.
sugar per 1001bs. canes, and IS.57 - 2.6 = 15.971bs. sugar ex-

, tracted per 1001bs canes, 15.97x20= 319.41hs. sugar per ton
cane, and 319.4xll = 3513.41bs. sugar extracted from 11
tons of cane, of which, on the average, 2,0001bs. are finally
l'ecovered, leaving 1513.41bs. as loss in manufacture" or
Ir.;;;:~:oo = 43 per cent., which is of course an absurdity.

Mr. SCal'd's supposition that we are in ignorance of the
alleged fact regarding extraction of sugar, reftlrred to in his
letter, is quite erroneous; we are well informed and Imow
that the difference in content of sugars in juice extracted and
juice left in meg-ass is proportional, or nearly so, to the differ
ence in the quotients of purity, and also that the greater the
extraction of juice from the cane, the less the difference is in
the quotients of juice extracted and juice left.

Weare, of course, entirely in the dark as to work in De
'mm'era, but in this ~ountry the differences noted above are so
trival as to be generally neglected as not materially affecting
the results.

Tbe results of a season's work in the year 1888, from eight
mills in Queensland, are at hand and, briefly quoting, are:

Double erushing nnd mneeration, 251bs. water ndued per 100 normal
juieE'.

Extraction of sugar, calculated on sugars left in megass = 9~.8 per
cent,
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Very truly yours...
J. N. S. WILLIAMS.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
March 10th, 1891.

[NOTE BY THE EDITOR :-Since the date of :Mr. Williams'
artide we have puhlished the results of the six-roller mill at
Wailuku, referred to in it (see Planters' Monthly for April,
p. 147), in which the total crop gives an avenl,ge of \)3.38, in
stead of 91 per cent., whidl was the figure given early in the
season, when only a part of the crop was taken ofl'.]

Recovery of dry sugars of all grades reduced to pure sugar = 74.5 per
cent. of total sucrose in cane.

Totullosses calculated on sugar in cane .= 25.5 per cent.
Losses in manufacture = 16.3 per cent.

Work done by a six-roller mill on the island of Maui; mill
consists of three pairs of two ro1]ers each, maceration prac
ticed between the last pairs of rolls.

Extraction in terms of sugar in cane, calculated on sugar left in
megass, 91 per cent.

181bs. of water per IOO of normal juice used in maceration.
No returns for losses in manufacture.

N OW, if by double crushing in powerful mills, aided by
liberal maceration 01' w,lter added to the meg-ass on its "vay
to the last squeeze, an extractIOn of b~lrely 91 per cent. can
be obtained, the statement that dry double crushing to 72 per
cent. extraction means 86 per cent extraction of sugar, seems
to us to be somewhat extravagant, and we beg to call upon
Mr. Scard for proof that his assertion is accurate.

With regard to coal eonsumption, it may be interesting to
the readers of Sugar Cane to know that one diffusion plant is
is working on these islands this season, using but -IV" ton of
coal per ton of sugar made, and is turning out sugar at the
rate of 300 tons per week; and that three other diffusion
plants are at work, llsing from one third to one quarter ton
of coal per ton sugar.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, we would say that these humble
efforts in behalf of diffusion are not put forward ill the least
expectation of finally determining the question at issue; if
the apparatus for diffusion once gets a fair start it will soon
push itself to the front, as it has already done in the beet in
dll~try to the great satisfaction and profit of those engaged
in it.
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Never before in the history of the United States has any
single article awa,kened so much popular interest as has sugar
since the 1st of March. On every side we' hear the question:
What will be the effect of free sugar ~ That which is visible,
is a reduction in the cost to the consumer, of from 1 to 2
cents per pound, the variation being due to local conditions,
wbich a,re in turn the result of the action of retailers in ad
justing their profits. In some loca.lities the people are having
their sugar distributed at the actual wholesale cost, some
grocers using it as an advertising medium, by selling twenty
pounds of granulated sugar for $1, and in many places 100
pounds for $4.75, which is exactly the jobbers' price by the
barrel. It is estimated that 900,000 barrels of free sugar
(130,000 tons) were distributed to the trade of the United
Sta.tes on the 1st day of April, and that at least half as much
more ha.s been sold by refiners for delivery during this month.
Such a.re the facts which are connected with the introduction
of free sugar.

In October, 1879, the American G1'ocer, believing the ti me
opportune for the removal of the duty on sugar, commenced
to a,dvocate free sugar, continuing to do so until it became a
fact in 1890-91. At that time the refillers, almost without
exception, were in favor of a moderate protective tariff, but
the brightest and most experienced of their number, Mr.
Theodore A. Havemeyer, said: "While I am in favor of a
tariff on sugar, I am willing to say that free trade in sugar
would be the greatest boon tha.t could be given to the Amer
ican people. It would lead to an increase of 20 per cent. in
the consumption and would not materially' affect refiners,
because they can refine sugar as cheap as England or France"
-a very frank and manly statement on Mr. Havemeyer's
part. And right here let us say that the consumers of the
United States will never appreciate nor repay their obliga
tion to }lessrs. rrl18odore A. and Henry O. Havemeyer for the
services which they have rendered them in providing- low-cost

~ 2

FREE SUGAR.
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refined sugars under the highest protective tariff known in our
history. 'rhey have ,tlways been in the lead in the invention
and introduction of machinery and other appliances to re
duce the cost of refining. Their firm bas aJw<LYs led the v'.ay
in making improvements in the quality of sugc1l', style of
package and fa,cilities for distribution, and for all the years
that they have been doing this, they have been COIl tent with
a profit that we believe has averaged less than ·l cent per
pound, gross· for refining, and if we regard only the net pro
fit we doubt if it has averaged:r cent pel' pound. We there
fore do not view with the slightest degree of alarm the for
mation of a "Sugar Hefineries Comprwy," but on the other
hand look to it as a great economic fact!)r for the production
of a high grade of refined sugar at the lowest possible cost.

In England under a high tctriff the pel' capita consumption
of sugar was 35 pounds. Under a lower duty the consump
tion advanced to 48 pounds per capita, and afterward, ,,,hen
sugar was duty free, it advanced to over 70 pounds pOl' capita.
We believe that a like experience will follow free sugar in
this country, where the per mLpita consumption last year ,vas
54.56 pounds.

We can now see no reason for importing jams from Emope,
for with free sugar and an over-abuncbnce of fruit, the
United States should be able to make better jams and sell
them for less money that ever before in om history.

We believe that free sugar will give an impetus to the
confectionery business· such as it has never enjoyed before,
and that it will be more freely used in the l11ctnufaetmes, and
ma,y possibly find use as an article of food for cattle.

When advocating free sugar in 1879 we pointed out that in
LouisicLllathere was ,,1,11 enorlllOus waste of the products of
the cane. At that time, Brugier, a planter, estimated Umt
100,000,000 pounds were annually burned up in the bagasse,
and Boucherilu, the well-known a,uthority, estimated that 40
per cent. of the· product secured in culture up to tlmt time
had been lost "through the inadequacy of the machinery
employed in the manufaetllre; and that ne~trly one-haH the
product had been east away on eountless thousand,,:; of fields
.of cane.'; We argned that tho removal of the duty would,
stop this neeclless waste and enfurce O('ollul1lies in the eulti-



vation of the cane and the manufadure of sugar. Subse
quently low prices and the, competition of the beet fields of
Europe, forced reforms in domestic cultivation in the direc
tion indicated so that the sug,Lr industry of Louisinna has
been fairly profitable dming the past few years. We may,
therefore, reasonably look for an immense extension of the
industry under the stimulus provided by the Govemment
bounty on sug'Lr. This will also stimnla.te the cultivation of
beets for sugar making, the production of sorghum sugar and
of maple sugar, but this additional supply will be needed un
der the increased eonsumption which tree sugar will induce.

How great the changes which have occmred in the cost of
sugar a,re indica,ted by the following figmes, furnished by
Messrs. ·Willett & Gray, of this city:

"It is not genemlly known that from 179"1 to 1802 ~L duty
or hLX of 2 cents pel' pound was paid by refiners to the Gov
ernment on all sugars refined within the United States, and
a duty tax of 4 cents per pound was pn.id on all sugar refined
within the United States from January 1, 1814, to December
31,1817, when the tax ceased.

"The alllount refined in those early dhys was small. In
1796 it WetS 1,447 tons, while the total importation of sugar
in that year was 24,380 tons of brown and 385 tons of refined.

"In uno there were thirty-three sugar refineries in the
United Stl.Ltes, proc1ur,ing together 8,512 tons refined sugar,
out of consumption of 21,700 tons of m'wand refinecl. Now
there are eight sugLLr refining companies in tbe United
States having twenty-two sugar houses and producing 1,439,
000 tons of refined out of a consnmption of 1,523,000 tons.

"In 1821r8finecl sugar cost to import 10.92 cents per pound,
plus the duty of 12 cents per pound, sa.y 23 cents per pound,
while raw sugar cost to im port 5.20 cents per pound, plus the
duty of 3 cents per pound, say 8.1 cents pel' pound, giving re
finers a protection of sa,y 12 cents per pound against about~·

cent per pound protection now, which gives raw sugar now
at 3·} cents pel' pound ancll'efinedat 4± cents per pound."

There was no fight by legislatlll'es and politiei'Lns against
trusts until the formation of the Sugar Hefincries Company.
Then Tammany I--lall sOllght to make political capital out of
a.n investigation, because the wily politicinns Imew tlmt the
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WHERE PLANTS GET FOOD.
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We all know our common Indian corn, and what a great
lot of food for man and beasts it furnishes. Take a large
plant of corn fully matured. Chop it up into a compact
shape and v,Teigh it. Then put into an oven and- get it
thoroughly dryas a chemist would in his drying oven. When
comp1etely dry weigh it again and we find how much water
it contained, and you will be surprised to find how much
water this ripa corn had in it, though it will be hard for you
to drive it all out, as a chemist would. Now take the dried
corn plant and burn it slowly so that no part of the ashes
can be blown away. 'rhen gather the ashes and put them in
a crucible and heat it, until all the black particles are con
sumed and nothing remains but white ashes.

We will then find' that these white asheR weigh very little
when compared with the weight of the good stalk and its
heavy ear tha,t we began with.

What has gone with all the rest, now that we have but a
handful of ashes~ The first has destroyed it you say. No,

price of SUf!;ar touched the pocket of every man in the country
and affected the comfort of every family. Therefore, the
sugar trust has been a target for persecutions, misrepresenta
tion and abuse, and we ref!;ret to say that some of the grocery
trade-press and a few of our retail grocers' organizations
have- joined in this unjustifiable fight.

Now that ra,w sugar is selling at 3·1 cents per pound and
the best granulated at 4~ cents per pound from the refineries,
and from 5 to 5·1£ cents per pound from the retail stores, is it
not time to stop investig-ations and give the sugar refiners a
chance to work their refineries and to make improvements
without fear of molestation and investigating committees
and speculators? Let us be satisfied with free sugar and
$50,000,000 saved annually and take our chances against the
sugar refineries or any other combimLtion, none of which can
escape competition, and which are just as amenable to the
laws of trade and commerce as they were before organiza
tion was regarded a wise economic move.-American Grocer.

---:0:---



we cannot destroy anything. The burning only changed the
form of the plant. The things which made up the greater
part of the corn still exist, but they have gone back where
the plant got them from into the air. The little pile of ashes
we hold in our hand and which did not burn, (l,re all that the
plant got from the soil, the rest and much the larger part
came from the air in the shape of a gas and has now gone
back into the ail'. We see then that about nine-tenths of all
our plants come frol11 the air. All the food which plants get
from the soil is left in the ashes, and it got into the plant by
being dissol ved in the soil by the w~1ter we dried off.
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HOW PLANTS GET FOOD FROM THE AIR.

'rake a la,rge seedlike a Lima bean, press it eye downwa.rds
into a box of moist soil in a suuny window, and watch it
spront and grow. You will notice that this bean is in two
parts inside of an outer skin. In a short til11A it swells, a
little stem starts from the eye, and makes little roots in the
soil. '1'hen the two thick hal ves burst the skin and rise on
the stem, and gradually spread out into two broad leaves.
They are thinner now than when they merely formed the
two parts of the bean for they have given part of their mate
rial to form the little stem and roots before they turned
green. This turning green is a very important ma,ttel'.

Suppose, instead of planting one bean in a sunny willdow
we had· simply stuck it in moist sand in a warm place, and
covered it over so that no light could reach it. It will swell
and germinate, but the two halves will not turn green. Now
take it (l,nd dry it and you will find it has not gotten any
heavier though apparently larger than when put in the moist
warm place, but take the bean which has been in the sun
light, and dry it and you will find that it has already in
creased in weight. The bean in the dark did not grow, but
only changed some of the food stored up in its thick halves
into a little stem of rootlets. '1'he one in the sunlight added
something else. Now let us see how this was done. We
have seen that when the halves of the bean spread out into
broad leaves they became green. This green is caused by a
substance formed in the leaves of plants, which is in the sun
light, and not in those that are kept in the dark. 'rhis sub-



stance is called leaf-green. It is found in little boxes in the
leaf, vvhich are' called cells. 'l'hese cells are placed side by
side, somewhat like a honeycomb, and are so small that we
cannot see them without a microscope, but between them
there are little vaca,nt places still smaller than the cells.
Opening into these spaces there are little holes in the lca,f,
Ili1rticnla,dy on the under side, vvhi(~h open a,nd shut like little
mouths with a pail' of lips. These a,re really the mouths of
the lerwes, a,nd through them thp, pla,nt tal\:es in all the food
it gets from the ail', and through them it also puts out some
things it does not "vant, especially VI' hat water it does not
need. These little mouths are so small that the under side
of one lea,f will often Imve many thousands of them, and to
show how fast they let out moisture from the plant, cut a
bmnch off full of green lea,ves, and see how quickly they wilt
and dry. But the most important thing these mouths do, in
common vvith other sorts of mouths is to get food for the
plant from the ail'. The <Lir we have seen is a fluid made of
two gases, oxygen and nitrogen. Mixed with this pure air »

we often find other gases, one of which caJled ceLl'bon di-oxide
is made of two parts of oxygen gas, combined with one part
of carbon. 'rhis gas is heavier than pure air, and alwa,ys 11

settles to the p:rounc1, and is often found in cleep wells, when
it is called bad air, and suffocates those who go into the well.
But this gas so poisonous to animals is fooel for phmlis. So
while the sun is shining, and at no other time, the little
mouths in the leaves open ~Lnd suck in as it were, this ca,rbon
eli-oxide from the air. It passes through the vacant spa,ce
between the little cells, 'where the leaf greeh is, and is
brought in contract with it. The le~Lf green has the power
·01' selecting the carbon, which the plant vvants, from the
oxygen, and holds on to it, but leaving most of the oxygen
free to return to the ail', thus renclering it more pure for ~Ll1i-

111als to breathe. Thus with part of the oxygen, the carbon,
ancl the weLter ta,l~en up by the roots, the lea,f green 111<Lkes
starch. After the sun has quit shining, anel night has come
on the plant takes to starch made during the day, ,md clmnges
it into other things, to buildup new cells, and make more
stems, leaves ~LI1droots. 'rhe little honeycnmb cells are made
of stuff like white paper,. ~LI1d it is called cellulose. This cel-
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lulose is made of just the same thing that starch is made of
but arranged by the plant so as to seem very different. Then
with things the roots get from the soil, and other things
made from the starch, the little cells are gradually filled up
and solid, hard wood is made. W'e see then how the warm
sun::;hine helps the lecLf-green make the starch from which
wood is made, and we can then realize that when we warm
ourselves by burning wood we are only getting back the sun
shine which helped to make the wood long years before, and
are making new carbon di-oxide in the smoke to p:o out into
the air and help to make nevY trees, and when we see the
small pile of ashes left from the largest stick of wood, Wfl

realize how much more the sunshine, 3,ir and gases had to do
with making it than the soil.-A B C of Agriculture, in Flor
ida A,qJ'iculturist.

POTASH MANuREs.-rrhe qmLntity of potash in most soils
greatly exceeds that of phosphoric acid. Thus while in a
fertile soil there may be from ·7 to 1'5 of the former, there
lllay be only '3 to '5 of the latter. The weight of an acre of
arable land 9 in. deep ranges from 3,000,000 lbs. to 3,500,000
Ius., which gives 3,000 Ibs. to 3,500 lbs. for every 0'1 per cent. of
any constituent. rrhere will therefore be in many soils from
17,500 lbs. to 36,000 Ibs. of potash per acre, against from 7,500
Ibs. to 12,500 lbs. of phosphoric acid. Clay soils are richer in
potash than lighter and sandier soils. This abundanee of
potash is in itself a reason why potassic manures are less
effeetive than SOllle other fertilizers which contain rarer sub
stances. Another fact in connection with potash is that it is
for the most part returned to the soil in the form of straw
used for litter 01' food for stock, so that while phosphoric
aeid is constantly drained of the farm through sales of whqat,
milk, and young animals, most of the potash is retained.
Again, farmyard manure contains ahout 0·67 per cent. of
potash, so that in applying Ii) toni' of dung we are adding 2
cwt. of pure potash. [f farmyard manUl'e may ho viewed as
a nitrogollou:-; manure, it lllay equally well be i'poken of as a,



potassic manure. The drain of potash from land is, however,
constant although slow. To a certain degree it is' washed
through the soil in natural drainage, and it is also removed
by the sale of crops. Before the discovery of the immense
beds of kainit which exist iIi the rock salt deposits of Stass
furt in Prussia, agricultural chemists looked forward to a
time when a potash salts would be in greater demand than
were likely to be supplied from existing sources. Potash was
then an expensive fertilizer, but since that time and for
many years past potash salts have been offered at a reduced
price, and are at present quoted at £~.lOs. per ton ex ship.
Up to the present time the demand has been limited, and it
does not occnr to the ma,jol'ity of farmers to apply kainit. It
is, however, uSAd upon certain light soils which are naturally
deficient in pota.sh, and for pota,toes, beans, and clover, on
account of the large a,mount of this alkali which they re
quire. A good sample of kainit contains 25 per cent. of sul
phate of potash assoeiated with 30 per cent. of comlllon salt,
and about the same proportion of magnesium and lime salts.
The remainder is water a,nd insoluble silicious matter. 4
cwt. of kainit, it will be observed only adds 1 cwt. of sulphate
of potash to the bnd, and a much smaller amount of potash.
An ordinary dressing of f,Lrmyard manure would therefore
restore a.s much potash to a field as half cL ton of kainit, and
this being the case, it does not seem very likely that the de
ma.nd for potash salts will increase. The amount of potash
in soils has already been stated as from 17,000 to 36,000 1bs.. .
pel' aerc. It is not contended tha.t this is all available,
although as it is usual only to analyse the fine portions of a
soil which pass though a very small mesh, much of it must
be attachable by growing roots-the salts of potash being
ei1sily soluble.

The following crops are known to absorb la.rge quantities
of potash taken from the soil :-

6 tons of potatoes with their tops take up 76 Ibs. of potash
per acre.

30 bnshels of beans with their stmw take up 81 Ibs. of pot-
ash per acre.

30 bushels of wheat with their straw take up 28 Ibs. of pot-
ash per acre.
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The astonishing fact is Hoted that after eight years removal
of m'ops the final· crop was rather larger where no potash
had been applied than where 500 1bs. of its salts had been an
nually applied. And yet it would not be wise to conclude
tha,t becttllse no effect was produced at Rothamsted, pot
ash salts are therefore not useful. It would be equally fool
ish to think because a great result should be obtained at
Rothamsted we might expect the sanle anywhere. Each
farmer must be an experimenta,1ist for himself, and hitherto.
we have not seen much evidence of the use of potash salts as
we luwe seen in case of phosphatic and nitrogenous manures.
They 'a,re most likely to be effective on the lighter classes of
land.

NITROGENOUS MANuREs.-'rhe two best known members of
this group are nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia and
most of the other nitrogenous manures are refuse materials
from animal bodies or from seeds. Such are a,ll the guanos,
blood, wool, fish and flesh and cake manures. The efficacy
of nitrogeneous manures appears to be due to two facts.
that nitrogen in an available form exists in very small quan~
tities in the soil, and, secondly, that it is required in propor
tionately large quantities by crops. '1'he total amount in the
land rna,y in good fields be taken in the top nine inches as
0'15 or one-tenth of, the amount of potash. Nitrogen is
available chiefly in the form of nitrates, and these are much
more liable to wa.sh through the soil tlmn are potash salts.
Finally, nitrogen is removed from the farm in saleable crops
and in the bodies of animals in larger quantities than potash,
which is hrgely retul'lled both in root crops and straw to the
la.nel. '1'11ere may be other reasons, but these sufficiently ac
count for the great effect produced by nitrogenous dressings
of all kinds. So ra,pid is their effect that it has been called
" stimulating~' altbough without sufficient reason. '1'he erops
seem to hunger for ni tragen and always present a, yellow
anel sta,rved appelLrance when it is deficient. A rank da.rk
green a.ppearance al ways accompanies a full, or over full,
stock of nitrogen in the soil. It is to the gntsses including
tho cerea,ls, that these manures are most useful. But
wherever leafy growth is desired as in the cultivation of
c~tbbages and rape, nitrogen in the form of nitrates may be

3'
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applied with success. The leguminollR C1'OpS, beans, peas and
clover are not so much benefited by direct dressings,but
they require the land to be rich in nitrates, notwithstanding.
rrhe ahsolute necessity of nitrates for the cereals has been
amply proved. -Wheat appears as if it cOllld he grown con
secutively for almost a.ny number of years, on the same land,
if only plenty of nitrates are added.

Nitrates, no donbt, if nsed alone, tend to exhaust the other
constituents of plant food if the produce is sold off the farm.
If, on the other hand, the produce is consumed at home-or
if foods for stock and other manures are purchased in liberal
quantities there is no fear of exhaustion. So important (1,re
they, that some time appears as though the entire science of
manuring consists in adding nit:rates to the soil. The effect
is, however, greatly increased if phosphates and, in some
ca,ses other mineral manures are added with the nitrates so
that heavy as the crops are which may be grown with ni
trate of soda" they are eclipsed by a judicious use of nitrates
and mineral substances eombined. Tn ctpplying nitrates we
prefer to use them in organic combination wherever possibe,
Nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia are both exceed
ingly useful but are subject to washing through the soil by
rain--the first immediately, and the second more gradually
as nitrification proceeds. They act rapidly but the effect is
not seen after the first se(1S011. When nitrogen exists in ani
mal or vegetable matter its action is slower, more uniform,
and is continued for an indefinite length of time. Farmyard
manure is an e~ample of this action so also are rape cake,
blood manure, shoddy, guano and many other substances.
Such animal refuses can however hardly be cl<tssed with ttl'

tifieial manures, ttnt! we therofore postpone their further COll-

. sideration.
SALT.-Salt is a cheap material which ma.y be employed

with good effects upon coarse rank pastures and produces
the best efl'eets \vhen mixed with lime. Five hundredweight
of salt and three to five tons of lime applied in February or
March to such rank grass land tends to produce a finer
herbage. Salt may also be used as a dressing for wheat a,t
the rate of about 5 cwt. pel' acre. Dr. Grifllth says salt eracli
cates couch on bnd infested with it. If this is the case we
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have an additional excellent reason for applying it. It is also
a good dilutent for the better distributing of nitrate of soda
and is said to check the disposition to develop too Bluch
stntw which has been observed after nitrate of soda on wheat.
It is also considered by many persons to strengthen the
stnLw of cereal crops and prevents lodging of the crop before
harvest. It also destroys slugs and snails and is distasteful to
insect life generally. It in this respect resembles soot which
is one of the best applications for iand affected with these
pests.--..AgricultuJ'al Gazette.

The following is a brief abst.ract from an address on to
bacco culture by Professor Nessler, a high German authority.
It gives a resume of his experiments and conclusions drawn
therefrom. The lecture presents Inany new and exceedingly
valuable points to the tobacco grower:
. 'robacco is one of the most profitable crops that can be
raised upon the farm; its culture, therefore, where it has once
been introduced, is persistently pursued, not only on account
of the large profits which it promises, but also because the
soil, npon which tobac(:o has been grown, is in a good con
dition for other crops. 'rohacco growing, however, is the
most c1itfjcult task in farming, and is oilly then profitable if,
by proper conditions and careful attention, a product of good
quality is obtained. Successful tobacco raising is com bined
with Imlny difficulties, and many things have to be taken into
consideration. The raising of tobacco spronts requires the
greatest care; the character of the soil exercises great in
fluence npon tobacco, affecting its quality as well as its quan
tity; likewise the condition of the \veather, not only during
the period of growth, hut also during the curing and \1'hile
in storage. A great obstacle to progress in tobacco eultnre
is the \vant of simple char,l,ctel'istics to determine the qua.lity.
Evon for tho prod ncer it is often i 111 possi ble to form a correct
estimate of the quality of his tobaeeo.

Two things are of the greatest practical importance to to
bacco raising-: First, the raising of the sprouts, and, secondly,



the deterioration of the soil, either by irrational manuring or
by inappropriate rotation of crops.
"Ui1skilled raising of the sprouts is frequently the cause of

failure; weak sprouts will produce weak pla,nts, which are of
course apt to sufler from rust and other diseases. Weak
sprouts are not l1nfreql1ently the result of long shipment and

"careless handling, and again too close sowing' of the seed pro
duces also weak plants. rrhe smaller the seed, the more dif
ficult becomes the proper sowing of the same. In practice
tobacco seed is often mixed with ashes, sand or ~oi1. It is
difficult, however," to procure (1, proper mixture with these
materials, on account of the inequality of the ,veight; un
even sowing, therefore, is the result of such improper mix
tures. The mixing of the seed with sawdust is preferable;
one can obtain a proper mixture, (1,nd, since saw dust is
plainly visable, one can see where it has been applied in the
seed bed, and thus avoid uneven so"ving. '1'0 prevent its get
ting mouldy, the S,LW dust has to be boiled in water before
use. :Malt sprouts and bran are apt to become mouldy, and_
hence, are objectionable for the purpose of mixing with to
bacco seed.

It is very advisable to allow the seed to sprout before sow
ing, thongh this is freqnently done in an inappropriate and
careless way. As the result of many trials, the best method,
and one which admits the germinating of smail as well as large
qmwtities of seeds, is": Put the seed into a tumbler, moisten
it with water and stir, until thoroughly moist. The tumbIer
is put upon a plate covered with water, then covel;ed up with
a glass or pot in such a mCLll11er that the rim of the opening
stands upon the plate. In order to keep the seed thoroughly
moist, and to cLllow the access of air, it is stirred with ,1 glcLss
rod every other day and a few drops of water ,H'e added, if
necessary. After ten or twel ve days, depending upon the tem
perature, the tobacco seed should be uniformly germinated.

For the production of tobacco seed only the best and finest
stalks should be chosen, and the leaves allowed to remain on
them until the seed is quite ripe. It is best, however, to re
move the side branches, because they only produce inferior
seed. Good seed is necessary to produce a he,tlthy pl:1nt, and
if the production of the seed is neglected, the degeneration
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of the tobacco is the necessary consequence. The cost of seed
raising is surely no consideration, since only ~L small quantitjis
required; one or two stalks will furnish seed enough for sev'"
e1;al acres. Small seeds should be carefully rejected; the
best way to remove them is to spread the seed upon a sheet
of pa,per and blow upon it. .

The com bustibility of tobacco determines largely its qual.:.
ity. 'robacco, after being iufl,:Ltl1ed once, should continue to
bum, and produce white ashes. Experiments Cttrried on for
many years demonstrated that the contents of chlorine and
potash in the tobacco exerts the greatest influence. The
more chlorine there is in the soil, the more chlorine there will
be in the tobacco, and the less combustible does it become;
on the other hand, the richer the soil is in potash, the more
will be taken up by the tob,tCco, and the more combustible
the product. Phosphoric acid, as in vestigations haNe demon
strated, is even more harmful to tobacco than ehlorine. Some
experiments will explain this.

Saturate three ·papers with a solution of gelatine, then one
of them with a solution of chloride sodium, another with
carbona,te of potash, and a third with It solution of phosphate
of potash. The paper impregnated with chloride of sodium
continues to burn a short time only, after being lighted. The
p,tper impregnated with carbonate of potash does not burn
well ctlld carbonizes, i. e. a black rim forms on the edge of
the inflamed portion, just as it occurs with bad bUl'lling and
carbonizing tobacco. If a paper saturated with a solution of
phosphate of potash and of carbonate of potash, the advan
tages of potash 011 the one hand, and the disadvantages of
chlorine on the other, are at once lLpparent. It continues to
bLll'n, as if saturated with potash alone, but if forms a black
rim in consequence of the presence of phosphoric acid. Chlo
rine compounds, if they are present together with a sufficient
amount of potash, act very much in the same way. '1'he
saturated paper bul'lls well in spite of its contents of chlorine,
but produces a black rim, just as in the case with phosphoric
acid.

Phosphoric acid is undoubtedly more harmful than chlorine
to the tohacco, and if chlorine is nqt present in too large a
quantity its harmful effects may be counterbalanced by a
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larger content of potash. If we study different kinds of to
bacco, and note their behavior after being inflamed, we can
judge from that upon their contents of chlorine, phosphoric
acid, and potash. This has been full substantiated by making
analyses of such toba,ccos.

'rhe deficiency of potash and 11igh contents of chlorine in
tobacco undoubtedly result trom the quality of soil. There
fore, in striving to improve the qmLlity of tobacco, we are
confronted vvit,h three questions: First, can vve improve the
soil by raising such crops in rotation as will absorb much
chlorine and little potash ~ SeconcUy, how are the different
kind of soils affected by fertilizing materials rich in chlorine ~

And, thirdly, what fertilizer shall we use to enrich the soil in
potash without adding chlorine to th~ same ~ One is led to
assume that the chlorine in the soil can be rendered harm
less by the application of lime, because lime decomposes
chloride of potash, the potash being absorbed by the soil,
whilst the chloride of lime is weLshed out. From many ex
periments, however, we can prove the inefficieney of this
method.

Not only tobacco, but all other plants absorb more potash
from the soil than chlorine. vVe can never expect, therefore,
to improve the soil by simply raising m·ops in rotation. The
relative quantity of potash a,nd chlorine, however, varies
much in the different pbnts.From our experiments it is
proven with certainty that plants whose products consist in
their lea,ves, take up comparatively more chlorine from the
soil than potash, whilst all root crops are richer in potash,
comparatively, than chlorine. It, therefore, onght to be the
first principle not to raise any root crops on a field upon
which it is intended to raise tobacco.

It is a property of tobacco as well as of other plants to ab
sorb a larger 01' smaller amount of potash 01' chlorine accord
ingly, as to whether a brger or smaller amount of these in
gredients is contained in the soil; this has been fully estab
lished by many experiments. Fertiliz:ers containing much
chlorine produce a tobacco rich in chlorine. Latrine dung is
especially rich in chlorine, and t.herefore is objectionable for
the use with tobacco. In some cases of fertilization with
latrine dung it was found that tobacco contained even more
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Green corn ..
Vetch oats and beets .
'Beets alone (small hltrVest) .
'robacco ..

CROP Plt!lCEDI};"G TOBACCO.

chlorine in proportion than is contained in muriate of potash.
To demonstrate the infiuence of the preeeding crop in the
composition of tobacco, we present the following table: 1'he
first vertical column indicates how much chlorine (not eom
bined \'lith potash) the preceding crop, grown upon one acre,
contnined ; the second column indicates how long the tobacco
was burning:

._------------ ---

'l'hese are average figures from a large number of experi
ments ; the figures do not bear direct relation to each other,
but it can be seen that the combustibility of tobacco was re
duced wherever more potash (not combined with chlorine)
was taken by the preceding crop.

We may be tempted to believe that the easiest way to de
termine if a certain soil is suited to tobacco raising would be
to find out its contents of ehlorine and potash by chemical
analyses. This is, however, impractical, because we al'e not
able to determine what portion of it (chlorine and potash) is
available to the plant; nor can we determine the contents
of cl110rine, since this is movable in the soil and ascends and
descends with the soil water. By many investigations it has
been damonstmted that with few exceptions, tobaeco grown
upon a heavy soil is of poor burning quality, and rich in
chlorine, whilst tobaceo grown on sandy soils is poor in chlo
rine and of good bUl'1ling quality. 'rhis must be explained
by the washing out of chlorine in a, light soil, whilst it is
interesting to state that potash under the Silme conditions is
not washed out, hut is held by the soil. vVe should, there
fore, seled light soils for tob:wco raising. Por chewing to
bacco, and for tobacco for snutI' Jl1akillg, its burning' quality



IS of no consideration; 'such tobaccos,. therefore, ma,y be
grown upon heavy soils also. .

'rhe' question, what fertilizers should be used in tobacco
growing calls for the discussion of the influence of chlorine
and potash ill. tobacco upon its burning quality. From amL
lyses of many tobacco samples, and from the investigations
of their .burning properties we could ascertain that, if the
contents of tobacco on potash is not over 2.5 per cent., then·
its (iontents 011 chlorine should not exceed 0.4 per cent., if we
wish to ex-pect a good buming quality. 'rhe fertilizer des
tined to improve tobacco should therefore contain at least
600-700 parts of pot<1sh to 100 parts of chlorine. For every
100 parts of chlorine present the amount of potash contained
in the various materials is as follows: Cow dung 575 p<u'ts,
horse dung 436 parts, sheep dung. 335 parts, liquid manure
455 parts, latrine dung 44 parts, kainit 50 parts, muriate of
potash 133 parts, purified potash magnesia 1,250 parts. The
composition of animal manures is of course quite varying,
depending upon the composition of the fodder fed to the ani
mals, and this is especially noticeable in the composition of
liquid manure. If food containing much ehlorine and little
potash is fed to the animals, then the manure produced is
correspondingly rich in chlorine and poor in potash. Sul
phate of potash and purified lrali-magnesia are the best fer
tilizers for tobacco, on account of their high contents of
potash alldlow.content of chlorine.

Being confronted with the fact that ::3umatra tobacco and
Portorico tolmeco are of such excellent gu,1lities, the ques
tion arises, whrLt methods are used in those countries to fer
tilize tobaceo? In Sumatra the land is allowed to relll(Lin
idle for years. After nine or ten years the wild plants w_hich
ha"e sprung up in that period are cut down and bnrned; the
ashes resulting therefrom are their fertilizer. If tobacco,

. which is so rich in potash, is a.nmmlly removed from the soil,
it is evident that this system will only do for a short while,
and even now it is noticeable tlULt some of the Sumatm to
baccos have lost something of their good quality, undoubted
ly by the want of potash. vVood ashes or carbonate of pot:tsh
would, therefore, be the best fertilizer to produce combusti
bility of tobacco. We found, however, th'Lt their use is quite
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risky. An alkaline reaction is liable to set in, and the harvest
is pereeptibly reduced in quantity, If wood ashes are used in
America and Surnatm with such excellent results, we are led
to conclude that the soil is very rich in humus, and the
humic acid counterhhmces the hurtful influence of the alka
line ea,rhonate. May be it is necessary, like it is for potatoes,
sugar beets, etc" to apply potash for tobacco to t.he crop pre-
ceding the S<tme.

Muriate of potash may be best for sandy soils, whil:::>t for
heavy soils sulphate of potash, or purified kali-magnesia is
preferable. Kaimt, which is very rieh in chlorine, should not
be used in tobacco growing distriets. Likewise all such fer
tilizing nmterial sbould be avoided which contains no potash,
or tends to promote the growth of the plants and thereby in
crease the consumption of potash. 'rhis mainly applies to
hail' fertilizer and wool waste. Some tohaccos of the exhibit
were of very poor burning qnality, or if thoir combustibility
was good, their odor was b'ld. These cloncioncies were un
doubtedly caused by tbe wa,nt of potetsh in the soil, ~Llld by
the use of ha,ir fertilizers. Tobaccos of very bad odor and of
poor hUl'l1ing <1uaJity eamo a.l ways from districts \vhere hair
and wool fertilizers are much used, and since hair and wool
fertilizers decompose very slowly, they are apt to detei'iorate
the soil for years.

In some tobaccos it was observable that their quality was
injured in consequence of too severe pruning of the leaves.
The taking oft' of the lower leaves of tobacco plants, as soon
as ripe, is a very good pra,ctiee. Tbe maturity of the tobacco
is not ~1 certain culmimtting point, as it is the case with
athel' crops, namely, when they are riehest in certain in
gredi81its; for example, when fruit is richest in sugar, pota
toes in starch. ek.; "maturity of toballco" means the begin
ning of tbe dying off of the leaves. It takos place nrst at the
lower part of the plant progressing to the npper part, and it
is advisable to remove the lower leaves first and proceed
grac1nn,lly as they are ripening. '1'he leaves first gathered
and whielt ,11'0 caJled "robut," bring ,1 much higher price
than the rost of the tobacco plant-an indnc8ment to pro
duce as m1H',h "rehllt" as possible. The breaking off of the
lower leaves, however, has to be carried ant with care and
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RECIPROCITY WITH SPAIN.

It has been kno\\'n for some time that negotiations ha.ve
been in progress looking to the <Ldoption of a treaty or othor
agreement with Spain securing rceiprociLy with her colonies
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consideration, beca.use a luxuriously growing plant like to
bacco suffers greatly if deprived to suddenly of many leaves.
The sap in this case is forced into the upper leaves of the
stall\:; thick leaves are produced, and the whole stalk be
comesu nheal thy.

rrhere are, therefore, fom things that will work damage to
the tobacco, lULJIloly: First, W~Lllt of potash a.nd abunda,nce
of chlorine in the soil; second, the fertilization with ha.il'
and wool waste: third, the cultivation of tolmcco upon impro
per (heavy) soils, and, fourth. too strong prll Dillg of the same.

Propel' curing and storing of tobac(~o is very important.
The object of drying' tobacco itO not only to reduce the con
tents of water in same, but also to produce a certain fer
mentation. Tobacco that has been dried too quick remains
green, and if dried too slow, it is deprived of its toughness,
and becomes of tL cbrk hrown color.

The moulding of tobacco is also very damaging; the slower
the tobaceo is (hied, the more it is exposed to moulding;.
rrhe process of drying ean be greatly hastened by the split
ting of the stalks. Moulding is fLtvored, fil',,;t, by too elotOe
hanging of the leaves; second. by bad, particularly too long
barns, where there is no free circulation of ail': third, if to
bacco barns are built in the direetion fro111 east to west, the
tobacco in such barns remains cold and sweats nmLr the north
side, whilst it is being heated on the south side; fourth, by
intensive eooling' from the outside of the barn, followed by a
precipitation of moisture, the dropping of water from the
roof of the bam on the tobacco; fifth, by prevailing dew;
sixth, by too timely a removal of the tobcLcco, 01' by its stor
age in damp rooms.

Moulding may be prevented 01' reduced by avoiding the
above ennl11era.t~d canses. also by the splitting of the stalks,
and by hanging the tobacco up before bundling it.--GorJ'.
Florida A·,fJricultul'ist.
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with the new world. Word has now come that such an 
c1greement has been conelnded. Some of the despatches 
speak of it as a trea,ty, while others declare that is not a 
trea,ty, but Slll}ply an agreement undel' the third or recipro
city section of the McKinley bill, and that it ·will not require 
confirmation by the Senate. That section provides that with 
a view to seenre reciprocal trade witb countries proclneing 
and exporting sugars, molasses. cofIe.e. tea. and hides. raw and 
nnenrAd, or any of suell artides, vvhenev81' the President 
sll<tll be satisfied that the Government of any such eount)'y 
imposes duties or o tll et· exa,ctions upon tbe agrieultllml or 
other prod uets of' the U nit811 8tn,tes w hieh in view of the free 
introduction of the <1Dove enumerated al'tides be may deem 
to be reciproca1ly unequal and unreasonable he may by pro
clmnn.tion sLlspend the provisions vf the tariff law respecting 
free entq in the particni<tl' cases spe::itiecl. Of course under 
this provision, wben the President shall become satisfied that 
such reciprocally unequal exactions have been discontinued, 
he may withclrilw his sLlspension of the reciprocity provi:-;ions, 
or, in other words, allow the provisions respecting free entry 
to operate. . 

Tbe substance of the treaty or agreement, whichever it 
may be called, is, cwcol'cling' to cabled reports, that in return 
for the privilege of free ell try into the United States of sugar, 
molasses, coffee mlCl hides from the Antilles, and 11 reduction 
of the duty on tea, the U nitec1 States will obtain an exemp
tion from duties on most of bel' l'11W and l11c\l1tli,Lctnred pro
dllets a.ml a reduction of tbe mtes ot duty on cereals and 
flour. According to !;abled reports the A merican negotiators 
contended fot' the entire ctlJolition of the tariff on cereals, 
tlour and oib, including petroleum and brd. They also raised 
the same question with reg;ml to ('obacl'o, bnt this was tinally 
put aside, since it did not tome within tho :,;cope of the third 
section. The Spanish PrGmicr for :t long time contendell fm" 
the Illaintennneo of the dut.y on flonr, hut, on the representa
tion that l'G('.ipnwily wou\(l he impo.';sible on that ba::;is, he 
eonscutccl to sueh a reduction of the tm·itr as wouldplaee 
American flour npon n, l1C~Lrly eqllill footing' ,vith Spauish flonr. 

The most important elfeet of the ncw agrcement \",ill be, 
of course, upon the trade 01 tbe U l1ited States wittl the Island 



of Cuba, and in p<trt,icular upon the trade in flour with that
island. It appears that flour now costs the consumer in Cnba
about $12 per barrel. Spain is the chief source of supply,
particularly since the imposition of additional duties last
year. It is esti mated by some tlmt the reductions of duty
under the new convention would lower the priee to about $6
per barrel. A comparison of these figures would seem to
point to a speedy decline of the Spanish trade with Ouba as
regards flour, and ~L corresponding increase of the exports of
that commodity from the United St<ttes. This is the view
taken by those most interested in the trade in question.
American faeilities for milling and transportation will, they
think. give them a. great advantage as soon as the duties go
down. They will lose no time in invading the market, and
some of them even talk of selling in Cuba now for delivery
next year. Of course the more conservative of them recog
nize thctt such a trade can not be made to spring up all at
onee, but that it lllUSt. be organized and carefully stimulated
and catered to. At the ScLme time they are contident that
the returns frol11 the new tmde which will be opened up will
be remunerative, and that they will not 'be long dehtyed.

It is not alone in the Antilles,' however, that the new
agreement is expected to prove profitctble to the United
States. One of our commercial representatives in Spain,
Consul Turner, of Oadiz, called attention in a report dated in
Fehruary last, before the result of the reciprocity negotia
tions was made known, to the possibilities of closer trade
relations between the United States <wd Sp<tin itself. '1'he
following extract from his report is of interest in the present
con neetion :

Every day I become 1110re alll] 1110re convinced that the United States nnd
Spain can each be henl'iittell by closer COl11ll1el'cittl relations, and I believe
that everyone acquainted with thc resoul'ces and conditions of the two
cou ntries entertains the sa me opi 11 ion.

In investigating the opportunities for trade with Spain, importers and
exporters should heal' in mind that this country is the fathel'!and of all the
Spanish Amcrieans, and that the busincss prepamtions neces,;ary to
strengthcn COl11lllereial relations with thesc eountl'il's of the new worlrl can
be ju,;t as effectively applied here. Language, customs, anu, iu some in
stances, distil lice, are the samc,

It is not Illy intention to comment on the resume ine1oscd, hut I de!:lire to
repeat what I have said in otIler reports, viz: 'l'hat the United titato,; should
send to Spain larger lUllollnt,; of breadstufI:'; llnd meatl:!.
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CAMPHOB CULl URE.

John M. Maisch. Ph. D.. at the Pharmaceutical meAting of
the PhiladelphirL College of PharnHLcy, held in that city on
October 21st, read the following interesting paper on the
Camphor Industry of Florida;

The daily papers have recently" referred to experimeI)ts
carried on in Florida with the view of introducing there the
production of camphor. Messrs. A. J. Beach, & Son, n ursery
men, at Palatka, Florida, have for several years past, paid
attention to the culture of the tree, and during the present
autumn produced some CtLlnphor. Dr. Chas. A. Heinitsh,
LrLlleaster, Pa., has been in correspondence with the firm
natned, and, has kinllly placed at my disposal selleral letters,

Under propel' cOlllmercial regulations this can be easily done, and that is
llot all, 1'01' I am sure that Ameriean inventive genius can find in Spain a
market free from ':lerious competition 1'01' its products.

The wheat imported into Spain during 1889 amounted to 145,312,3340 kilo
gramme." valued at 26,15G,220 pesetas (tL peseta being](J 3-lOc). In 1890 it
reached 161,387,780 kilogruUl mes, valued at 29,049,853 pesetas.

'rhe exports for the sume periods were 16;2,354 kilograll1mes, valued at
29.223 pesetas.

'rhe il11l,ol'ts of wheat-flour for 1889 were 30,653,789 kilogrammes, valued at
,9, 19G, 139 pesetas, tLnd for 18fJO the amount was 25,485,659 kilogmmmes,
valued at 7,645,G98 pesetas.

The exports for the same periods were 23,8fJ6.1G8 kilogmmmes, valued at
7,480,773 pesetas, and 31,643,416 kilogmrnmes. va ned at 10,125,893 pesetas.

It will be seen by the foregoing' figures that iu the two years cited Spain
bought wheat and wheat-flour to the value of 672,047,HlO pesetas, and sold to
the value of 17,767,784 pesetas, thus leaving a uet balance against the nation
on these two articles arnoullLing to 54,2f:i0 IG2 pesetas.

In the United Stntes r have seen thousauds of bushels of grain (corn)
wasting in fields and being bUl'ned for fuel, and in Spain I have seen small
boys in great danger or'being killed or cl'ippled as they darted in and out
among carts and horses, pickillg kernels of wheat, corn tLnd peas that scat
terc(1 one by one from the sacks with which the <llLrts were loaded.

It would seem that the people of two,collntries where such opposite values
are placed on com\l1odities, that ill the one life is risked to obtain what ill
the other is wasted or burned, might be mutually benefitted by closer com
mercial relatiolls.

According to the Consul's view, it will be seen there is an
opportunity not only of gaining a nnrket in Cuba at the
expense of Spanish producers, but even of increasing the ex
ports of cereals to Spain itself.-13mdstl'eet.

---:0:---
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from which the following information is gleaned, that
appears to be of general interest:

The camphor tree grows in Florida in almost any kind of
soil, is in tL growing condition for about nine months elUl i ng
the year, and is not affected by cold ,veather. After t"vo ur
three yen,!'::;, it will grow with little or more care, and even
in the poorest land was found to bave produced at t"vel ve
years ,1 trunk fourteen inches in diameter. Another tree, tell"
year;,; olel, has grown two trunks, each ten feet, high and
twelve inches in diameter, the total height of the tree being
between thirty-five and torty feet.

It is ,tpparont from these statements that the camphor tree
is of rapid gro·wth. ·When between four or five years old, it
has attained a height of ten feot and a trunk diameter of foul'
inches. From some trees of this size Messrs. Beach cut
branches about one inch thick at the base, and ,,"ith the
leaves, subjected them to distillation, the wood i:.Wel every
other part of the tree being rich in camphor. Using an im
provised still, the yield from thirteen ponnds of bmnches was
a common teacupful of erude camphor, but it is estimated
that about one-balf of the product was lost in llistilbtioll.
The still consisted of a common iron kettle, holding ten gal
lons, to which was fitted a wonden cover plastered over with
cby, and this was connected with a one-inch galvcwized pipe.
The kettle was charged with the. camphor branches and a
small quantity of wetter, and the distillate was collected in a
five gallon eracker can; the condensed oil, by reducing the
tem perature, sept1n1ted the cam phor. It is claimed that if
cultivated on ,1, sufficiently extensive secde the campbor tree
·would yield much larger profit in Florida than any other
product of the soil. In addition to this, it should be noted
that the camphor tree is an evergreen of handsome appear
ance, t1ud hcLrdy in tlmt elil11c1,te; tlmt it is not eaten by
eattle and otber stock, and that in a few years it cloes not
require the protection of ,1, fence being then strong enough
not to be broken down by cattle. It flourishes in eLl rnost any
soil like the native pine and oiLk; is not att,wked by insods,
no loss occur:':> by the dropping or stealing of fmit, ancl eve ry
pcLrt of the tree can be utilized. Messrs. Bea,ch thi nk that,
in ten years, more camphor trees ·"yill be growing in F'lonc1a
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'PIlE CARE OF 111ACllINERY.

The old maxim, "Tn time of peace prepare for war," is ap
plicable to many other things besides al\tllal warfare. In
every miil or hctoJ'Y there will at some time eertain con
tingencies arise that will forcihly remind the owners that
they hctve neglected to pl'epal'.e for them. It does not follow

than orange trees, and that this industry will prove to be
more profit[Lble than the production of sugnr. At the present
tinwthe price for yearlings is from 25 to 50 cents, and for
older trees proportionately more.

l?rom their experience thus f[Ll' gi'Lined, they outline the
treatment of camphor trees as follows: At the age of fou l'

or five yecLrs the first cutting is rnade for distillation by prun
ing from the ground to the height at which the head of the
tree is to be retained. From that time on the head is sheared
in lL suitable manuel'. without neglecting the pruning from
the ground up, with the view of making the head larger.
1Nith this treatment, distillation is carried on every year, and
in twelve or fifteen yefLrs the trunk of the tree "viII then have !
attained a sufficient size to be scLwed into lu mher, so that the
va.luable camphor wood 11my also,be utilized. The trees being
set fifteen feet apart, the stumps may be allovvecl to produee
81100ts until young trees have been nLised cwdal'e sufficiently
advanced to take the pla,ce of the old ones, when the stumps
are uprooted and subjected to distillation. It will be seen
tlmt nothing goe;; to waste.

It should be stated yet that the claim of the ne\vspapers of
the greater strength of the camphor produced in Florida" as
compared with the imported C<L111pbor, is erroneous. The
specimen here shown has an odor differing' from that or
dinarily observed in commercial camphor, the odor of safl'ol
being distinctly l'eeognizfLble. After the complete separation
of the vohLtile oil with which the cn,l11phor is impregnated to
some extent, the properties of the latter, including odor and
composition, will doubtless be identified with the cOlTespond
ing properties of the camphor imported from Chiua and
JiLpan.-Florida Agriculturist.

---:0:---
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that because everything is running smoothly to-day that the
same will be the case to-morrow, or the next week, and it is
a fact thiLt will be admitted by all manufacturer::; and mill
men that those breakdowns which do occur, and are i:U1l10Y
ing ill any case, in almost every instcLnce oceur at just the
time when theY are the lea,st prepared for them. For in
stance, there are thonsands of machines llsed in various
places in the south among the planillg 111m3, sash and door
factories, and saw mills, that were manufacturecl at the
north, several hundred miles distant, and the only plaee
where the necessary patterns may be found for a duplicate
casting with which to repair a breLLkdown, and the time re
quired to procure the neceSScLrY parts is frequently a serious
inconvenience and drawback to the business.

While I have always recommended the propriety of keep
ing on hand certain duplicate pieces of such parts as are the
most liable to wear out or be broken, yet it is not al ways
possible to anticipate just when or where a breakdown may
occur, a,nd accidents 'will frequently happen, either from ~.

carelessness 01' otherwise (it matters not which), and certain
parts of (I, machine that we least expect may be broken.
'1'hen it is (I, question of some method of making temponLry I)

repairs for the time being, or lay the machinery up for one
01' two weeks, and sometimes longer, until the necessary
duplicate parts can be obtained from the manufacturer.

As a general rule the policy of tempora.ry repairs or patch
ing up a machine from time to time without any provision
for permanent repairs a.s soon as circnmstances will admit,
as is frequently the case in many country mills, is a bad one,
hut if a maehine breaks down in the midst of a hurried order,
then, if by any means it can be fixed up tempomrily so as to
be safe for a short ti me ::Lnd get throllgh the order, it is g'ood
policy to do so, but at the same time new pm'ts to tn,ke the
place of those that may be broken should be ordered at once I

l'and applied as soon as possible.
Where (1, mm is loeatecl in near proximity with a foundry

and machine shop there will he less trouble in making such
repairs. In many eases a. new piece Illay be east from the
hroken olle by using that for a pattern. and fitted up nll\(,h
sooner than one could be proc.ured from the man ufacturer

--------------------
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al1d answer the same pUl'pose, but not all mills, and in fact
but very few in the south, are so favorably located, but all

the contral'y, }1re located many miles from the nearest ma
chine shop that have any beilities for making sueh repairs.

In such cases it will depend upon the skill and ingenuity
of the foreman or operator and the facilities which he has to
work with, whether the machine can be fixed up temporarily
or laid up for the time being. In a majority of cases, if the
foreman has the necessary tools and facilities, he will, with
perhaps the assistance of the operator, be able to get over
such difficulties in some manner.

Every mill should have a tool room, 110 matter where they
are located, and that room should be furnished with a good
iron vice, a small portable forge, a small stock of files of
different shapes and sizes, a hammer and several cold chisels
of different widths, together with a cheap drilling machine
and a grindstone, or an emery grinding machine. 'With these
tools tho foreman, if he possesses ordinary mechanical genius,
will be able to not only bridge over ordinary difllculties in
case of a breakdown, hut also to fit up many of his own
special tools and cutters which are always needed from time
to time.

A machille shop, no matter how convenient it may be to
the mill, is an expensive place if visited too often (sometimes
the more convenient the more expensive), and in a, majority
of cases 'when special cutters are required, the foreman knows
just what he wants, and if he has the proper facilities for
making- them himself he will do so in about the same time
that it would require to go to the shop and explain it to a
machinist, and in this matter aJo118, if such business is done,
the saving in this one item will more th:'Ln pay the interest
on all the money inve:'ited in tools.

It frequently happens that a gear by some accident may
lose one or more teeth; when such is the case ~Lnd there is
no duplicate on hand, the machine is just as effectually bid
up for the time being as if it had broke a cylinder shaft; but
with a. few tools the foreman can always manage to fit in a
temporary tooth of some kind, if it is nothing more than to
drill into the rim and drive in a couple of plllgH of pound
iron. and thon by filing down the points so as to match the

5
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other teeth, the machine may be kept running until a new
one can be procured.

The rim of one of the pulleys may accidentally get cracked
or even a piece broken out. In such cases, by drilling a few
holes in the rim, as well as the piece, on each side of the arm,
and riveting a couple of pieces of light band iron on the
inside, it may be made sufficiently strong that after balanc
ing it will last a short time, but extreme cantion should be
taken to have the rivets well secured, especially if the pully
is one running at high speed, otherwise the centrifugal force
may render it unsaJe.

As before stated, all such temporary repairs never should
be depended upon for any considerable length of time, but
permanent repairs should in all cases be made as soon as
practicable, otherwise the machine will soon run down and
become practically worthless. It is a fact that more machin
ery is used up by neglect and unskillful repairs than is worn
out by actual service.

One man, for instance, will take a new machine and by
careful use and mLre in keeping it clean and everything in
perfect order and adjustment, will run the 1;al11e for five or
six years without an y perceptible depreciation ill its valuel
and should any part be accidentally broken he will see that
the new part is exactly a duplicate in style and finish, 1;0 that
when the pa,rt broken is replaced no perceptible difference
will appe<Lr.

Another man will take a machine of the same make and
equally as goou in the first instance, but by neglect screws
and bolts a.re allowed to work loose and rattle and wear,
knives be run out of balance until fiat pieces are worn upon
the joumals, the working parts are allowed to IJecome filled
with dirt and grit, old patched np and crqoked belts are used
tbat run like a snake in the grass, ancl if anything is broken
it is patched up in anything but a skillful manner, and used
as long as it will hold together, ai1d the result is, tlmt <Lfter
rnnning four or five years, if it can be kept together that
time, the whole machine has become a perfect scrap hea,p"
and incapable of doing any first elass vWl'k, and the owner
finds it necessary, in order to keep up his reputation, which
has alrea.dy suffered eonsidemblc, and retain his customers, to
purchase a new one.

\..1



All reports to the contrary notwithstanding, ,ve have not
made a sue,cess of fig culture in Florida. The causes of our
failures are not so evident as the failures themselves. Our
climate, it is thought, is exactly suited to the industry, and
our soil is very similar to portions of the country where fig
culture is the leading and most profitctble industry.

These two requisites being :1dmittec1, we must look else
where for the causes of failure. It may be in the cultivation,
and. possibly that as yet we have not tried congenial
varieties.

As giving an insight into the industry in other countries,
we publish the following extracts from the consular reports
on fruit culture in foreign countries:

In Naples anll vicinity the trees attain a height of tl1irty
and forty feet, and a diameter of eighteen inches at thc
trunk. 'rhe trees are llCither irrigated, fertilized nor cu1ti
vated. Some of the largest trees yield as much as 900 pounds
of green fruit per y8<.11'.

Such is the history of many mills that we could refer to
both in the north and south, the whole difficulty lies in
not having a careful and prudent man at the bead of' them.
And it is not always that we can attribute this to ignorance
alone. 'rh8re are men who know how a machine should be
run and ta,1ren care of, and in a general "vay may be said to
be competent, but they are careless a,nd neglect to attend to
their business.

Such men seem to have reversed the old proverb and go
upon the principle of "never do to-day what you can put on
till to-morrow," and acting upon this principle has been the
cause of many serious accidents and breakdowns. An ounce .
of preventive is always worth a pound of cure, and the only
safe and sure plan is, that when any part of a machine needs
overhauling or 'adjusting, do it at once, and by strictly fol-
lowing out this plan much trouble and annoyance may be
avoided; many serious breakdo"vns llHty be prevented and
the life and usefulness of a machine may be prolonged many
years longer.-Corr. oj' 'l'radesman.

:0:---

FIG CULTURE IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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The trees are pruned in the usual nimmer every two years
during the month of January. The trAes bear profitably for
one hundred years.

Consul Carroll, of Palermo, sa.ys that the introduction of
the fig into Italy is so remote that it is difficult to even ap
proximate the period thereof. Pliny refers to a tree which
existed long anterior to the founding of Rome, under which
the citizens of that city were wont to assem ble to discuss the
topics of the day, years thereafter. r1'radition ascribes this
tree to have been that under which Remus and Romulus
were found, and in commemoration thereof it was preserved.

r1'he fig tree grows spontaneously in the arid wastes of
Greece, Asia and Northern Africa. In countriAs where the
thermometer does not fall below 590 Fahrenheit the growth
and maturing of the fig proceed witliout any appreciable in
terruption; but in colder countries, upon the advent of the
first frost, the fig tree loses its leaves and those seed reeep
tacles which, under favorable circumstances, would have con
tinued to develop, harden, and remain inert until the follow
ing Rpring, when, with the return of warm weather, they
resume their growth, being the first to mature in the
summer. The figs thus resulting are denominated" fig
flowers" in order to distinguish them from thos~ which fi-rst
appear in spring and mature later.

In hot countries the fig tree grows to large proportions,
and in isolated and favorable localities it assumes a beautiful
forrn, withgutneed of modification or pruning. Its branehes
project themselves regularly toward the earth from yea,r to
year, and finally reaching and entering it they throw out
new roots, th us forming additiona.l sources of propagation.

rrhe tree prospers best in a deep, rich, moist, calcareous
soil, but in a warm climate it will grow in almost any soil.

The fig tree is propagated from the seed slips andl'oots, as
well as by grafting, but the former method is rarely resorted
to on account of the slowness thereof, and only under peculiar
circumstances.

A good method to propaga,te the fig on a large scaJe is to
amputate a young tree at a point of about two inebes from
the ground, a,nel, as a resul t and soon thereafter, a myriad of
sprouts or branehes present themselves which, in due time,
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may be bent and the ends thereof buried in the ground to
the depth of a few inches..

After the branches in question take root they shonld be
amputated close to a joint, thus detaching them from the
parent tree, each of which being a separate tree, may be
planted at pleasure.

There are many varieties of figs, differing in size and color,
the white rowinD' larO'er and in a fresh state not standin~
transportation.

The fig in most favor here is that known as the "Indian
fig." It is a native of South America, and is the dried fig of
Italian commerce. . It only prospers, however, in southern
countries, and in calcareous ground without too muchmois:-
tur~ et~ .

In portions of Sicily trees are planted about twenty feet
apart: they are never irrigated; withstanding without in..
jury severe drouths. The cultivation is very simple, and it
does not require mueh labor to he done. A good digging in
summer and winter time is more than sufficient. rEhe trees.
are never fertilized; but, on arid lands, the earth is removed
from around the trunk-roots of the trees ill order to give
air. Pruning is done. by cutting off all the dead branches.
and the best time to do so is in the months of March and
June, or when the pitch is dry. Tn hot elimates, however,
pruning is not considered necessary, for the reason that the
plant is one of those which, left to itself, yields always
good crops.
. In the report of U. S. Consul Jones, at Messina, we find the
following interesting article on fig culture:

VARIETIEs.-The best varieties for drying are the fico albo,
white fig (round). and the fico petrociano, purple fig (oblong).
The best varieties for eating when ripe are the brogiotto, the
adottato, the graziano, the catahmo, the palermitano, the
verunio (winter fig), and the lardaio.

TREE PLANTING.-Tbe above-named varieties are gl;own
throughout this province. They are not pla.nted by them
selves, but are scattered through the vineyards, groves,
orchards and pasture lands.

DISTANCE FROM SEA.-'l'he fig thrive.;; ten miles from the
~hores. The brogiotto and the petrociano d~ better nea,]' the

..
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sea than any other varieties. The graziano is ill adapted to
low levels and sea br~ezes.

EtEvATION.-'rhe fig does well at an elevation of 2000 feet
above the sea-level.

EXPOSURE TO 8uN.-Allexposnres suit the fig. A northern
exposure is the least desirable.

POSITION.-HiH-sides suit the fig best. At but a slight ele
vati.oll above the sea the fruit is insipid and soon spoils. The
finest trees are to be met with at an elevation of from 900 to
1200 feet ahove the sea. Upland fruit has the highest flavor
and the best keeping qualities.

SOIL, ETc.-The fig delights in a friable, dry and somewhat
cold soil, composed in special of the detritus of calcareous
rocks. It shims wet and marshy soils. The best soils for figs
for drying are hill-si.des of disintegrated calcareous rocks of
the' Tertiary and Quaternary periods. Soils in which sulphur
abounds are excellent for the fig.
'CLIMATIC INFLUENCEs.-Spring frosts and autumnal fogs are

disastrous to the fig; the former kill the young buds and the
latter cause the leaves to fall off, which prevents the fruit
from ripening. '
TE~rPERATuRE.-The fig requires a tempeniture of from 28°

to 95° Fahr'1 average temperature, 66° Fahr.
RAINFALL.-The fig requires frol11 twenty-two to twenty

eight inches of rain annnally. It suffers greatly during pro
tracted drouths. Spring and summer rains are alwa,ys of
benefit to the fig. September rains are most injurious; they
are heavy, and so charged with nitrogenous salts1 that they
cause the nea,rly ripe fruit to split.

IRRIGA:TION.-Irrigation is not required by the fig. When
grown in orange and lemon groves, which are subject to irri
gation, the fig produces a large crop, but its fruit is inferior
in quality and is lacking in keeping qualities. ..

CULTIVATION. --The fig might well be called the pariah
amOllgst i)lants. It is rarely worked-occasionally the soil is
stirred around the base of the tree (in November). When
grown with orange and lemon trees. vines, etc., being worked
when they are worked, it comes into bearing and dies early.

FERTILIZERs,-In this district the fig is not even fertilized
with its own leaves, which are gathered and fed green to
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cattle. Stable manure does not suit tIle fig; ashes and rags
are better adapted to it.
PRUNING.~The fig is never pruned, as pruning causes the

wood to rot, dead brttl1ches only are removed.
PICKING AND CURING....,...--Figs for dr.ying are 1eft on the trees

until they are over-ripe and soft. 'file season for gathering
depends upon the tim.e of flowering. 'fhe varieties that pro
duce two crops a yea.r, such as the fico alba and fico petro
ciano, bear the first crop in June ~Jnd July, and their second
crop in September and October. 'rhe fruit of the ol1e crop
varieties-the ~rogriotto, graziano, catalano-ripen. in S~p..,
tember and October.

Figs for market are gathered at sunrise or at sunset· Figs
for drying are gathered at noon. .

A small plot of land, near the farmer's house, is carefully
swept and enclosed by :1 temporary brush fence. In this
space large fiat trays, made of reed-cane and laid on the
ground, and the figs to be dried are spread upon them. ,The
figs are turned over daily a.t noon until they are thor
oughly dried. They are left out at nights unless it rains~

Some figs are dried whole, others are cut in two. "When
dried, the figs are strung on pieces of split cane twenty-tour
inehes in length. If ,t fi~ does not split open when pressed
between the first finger and thumb, it is thoroughly dried
and rea,ely for exportation.

Should it iail1 Oli figs put out to dry, they are put in an
Qven and dried. Figs dried in an oven are inferior to those
dried in the sun. These figs are never dipped in any kinc1 of
solution whatever. '{'hey axe cured sirnply RS above stu,ted.
The exporter, not the grower, boxes this fruit.

PLANTING AND PROPAGATING.-Properly speaking, there are
no fig ph1ntations. Figs should be pla.nted from twenty-four
to thirty-six feet apart; dwarf varieties from fifteen to'
twenty-four feet.

The hest vi1rieties are propaga,ted by budding. The fig is
also propaga,ted by cuttings-the cuttings are set in winter;
no manure is used. Old fig t.rees are cut down, and the most
vigol'oUS shoot sent up by t.heir roots takes their place.
. l\L<\'l'UIU'rY.-Very few trees live forty years. The fig begins

to be,LI' the your it is set out and goes on bearing as long as
it lives. At t"venty it produces its maximum erop.
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A 1'REE THAT FURNISHES SUSTENANCE TO AN ENTIRE RACE.

THE MILK IN THE OOCOANUT.

INSECTPESTS.-'l'he COSSUS ligniperda, a large night moth,
destroys nearly every tree that it attacks. 'rhe homopter,
the Columnea testudinata, covers the trees with litUe,pus~

tules (fig-tree scale or mange) as it feeds on the tender twigs,
leaves and fruit. Remedies: Bleed the tree or sprinkle it
with a mixture of l\:erosene and water-nine-tenths water to
one-tenth kerosene.

'rhe Halterophora hisprLl1ica eats into the pulp. Remedy:
Smoke the tree during July and August with sulphur fumes.

There are no parasites of the injurious insects of sufficient
importance. to mention.-li'loJ'ida Agl'icult'U'rist.

---:0:---
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Speaking of a possible trade between San Diego, the Sand-
wich Islands and other islands in the Pacific, the Hawaiian li
Counsel, James W. Girvin, said the cocoanut trade should be
an important one for this city. He gave the following very
interesting account of the tree and its fruit: ~ ,

A work on botany says: "Cocoanut pa,lm (cocos nucifcm)
is a very beautiful and lofty palm tree, growing to a height
of from sixty to one hundred feet, with a cylindrical stem,
which attains a thickness of two feet. "rhe tl;ee terminates
in a' crown of graceful waving pinnate leaves. The leaf,
which may attain to twenty feet in length, consists of a strong
mid-rib, whence numerous long acute leaflets spring, giving
the whole the appearance of a gigantic feather. The flowers
are arranged in branching spikes five or six feet long, inclosed
in a tough spathe, and the fruits mature in bunches of frol11
ten to twenty."

The cocoanut tree grows best along the shore and nature
has provided a mea,ns for its propagation that is curious, to
say the least. Its nuts are inclosed in an impervious husk,
which is sufficiently buoyant to enable it to he carried on the
(mrrent from island to island and be deposited on strange
beaches, where it is found to take root without the aiel of
man, until to-day itis found on every atol in the Pacific.



Every pa,rt of the tree, from the roots to its leaves, is put to
some use, and altogether it furnishes shelter, food, medicine,

.fuel, light, lumber, weapons of offence and deities for the in

.habitants of those fa,r away isles. On some of the South Sea
groups it, together with the pandannus or screw pine, is the
only tree on the islands.

A Hawaiian ~missionarywho had returned from his mission
was induced by me to give an aecount of the uses of the cocoa
nut at a missionary meeting, from which I took notes. The
roots, which are much harder than the stem, although it is
one of the hardest woods known, is used to make awls for
boring holes in planks of the wood. The stem of the tree is
cut down by stone hatchets, in the hands of as many men as
can sit round the trunk of the tree. It is then cut into sec
tions by the same persevering labor. It is then split in halves
by means of stone wedges, and then dragged on the rough
coml beaeh until it Ims .tssumed the required smoothness.

The half tree is then dragged all the oHler side until it is
reduced to the necessary thickness. From lumber thus
formed the natives make their canoes or, more properly, boats,
as they are built and not dug out as we understand canoes to
be. Innumerable holes are bored along the edges of the
boards intended for boat building and the boards are then
sewed together with cord matle of the fibre of the husk of the
nut: The seams are caulked with the same fibre. rrhese
boats are very flexible and durable and in them the natives
make voyages of hundreds of miles. From the wood the
houses and fences are built. The earner posts and door jams
[tre set in deep holes dug by means of spades hewn from the
same cocoa, wood. The strong mid-ribs of the leaves are used
as hattens and the roof and sides [tre dexterously thatched
wi th the long leaflets. Their houses are neatly constructed
and afford [L perfect shelter and Me very durnble. The splLthe
which covers the flfHvel' furnishes n, juice from which sugar
may be made, but which 1l1<1>I1, even in his rude state, has

. learned to convert, by means of fermentation and distilling,
into :.1> spirituous liquor which has been the cause of many
bloody wars.

The leavef; are woven into mats for tbe floor and plaited into
hats, fans and umbrellas, and when \VorkeLl up very fine are

u
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worn as an article of dress. The shell of the nut is used for
culinary vessels, and, as it will st,1lld fire a few times, is the
only pot that they have to boil water in. From it also an in
delible ink is made, by carbonizing, which is used for tatoo
iug the bodies of the inhabitants. The milk of the young
cocoanut is a most refreshing drink, and, as there is no fresh
wafer on some of those far-away isles, the people have learned
that they can imbibe sea water when blended with cocoa
milk and thrive on the mixture.

The copra or dried pulp of the nut is invaluable. From it
the natives extract an oil by pressure, which is medicine and
clothing, fuel ~Llld food. They anoint their bodies every morn~

iog "lith it. and by this means are emLbled to endure the
scorching rays of the tropical sun. As a medicine it is a
gentle laxative, and is the sole panacea for all ills which
Kanakadom is heir to. The oil, ,vith a wick of fibre, is used
in <1, lamp hewn from the wood. Every part of the tree is
used as fuel, and it makes a hot enduring nre. 'rhe kernel of
the nut, together with fish, which are very abundant, form
the sole diet of thousands of the inhabitants of those low
lying atols of the Pacific, as 110thiilg else will grow, there
being no soil and but a sand of disintegrated coral. From a
fibrous net whieh surrounds the tree where the leaf projects,
some slight articles of clothing are made and it is also used
as a sieve to stra.in the oil.

A native ,vill open 1,000 cocoanuts in <1, clay, and if any Olle
thinh:s this is a small (by's work if he tries his hand on five
he will admit it requires yoars of practice to . learn the art.
A ::loath ~O,L is[;LIHler takes a stick, drives it into the ground,
sharpons tho projeeting end by moans of a stone or shell and
is roady for businoss. He strikes the nut 011 the stick and
\vith two movements sopamtes the thick tough husk from
the shell. The shell is cracked and the meat extracted
in one piece. A native will climb a tree one hundred feet
high with as gr9at oase as we can walk ono hundrod yards.

A tree begins to bear when seven 01' eight years old and will
live beyond the ken of man. It will produce sixty nuts pel'
annum on :1l1 a verage and drops tholll all tho year round.
}(nowing full woll the value of' the troe, its cultivation is on
cOI\.raged by the (·Ilier;.;. Tho dcpcllt]onco or tllO inhahitalJls
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rL'he remarks of Mr. Boyell vvith regard to the mode of pro
ceeding in the experiment::: on raising cane from the seed will
be found very interesting, and form a valuable supplement to

I
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CARE OF SUGAR CANE FROM SEED.

on the tree for support i~ so well understood tha,t, when an
army conquers an island and 'wishing to exterminate the van
quished foe, all t.he trees are ordered destroyed. This is the
ri10re cruel as it is ,1, tree of so slow growth. In extnLCting
the oil from the pulp or copm the l1CLtives are quite ingenious
in their rude wn,y. The press consists of a floor of cocoanut
plank, rude sides of cocoa scantling and a COCO,1, tree for a
lever, another for a fulcrum, and as many natives as cc1n get
on the tree for weight.

The fibre of the husk is utilized in lmLking rope, twine and
fish nets. For {Lges before the advent of foreign trade the
cocoanut tree had been the main support of the inhabitants
and it is tocla,y the provider of all the\vants of the people, as
it and its products can be exchanged for anything of which
they ma,y be in need. We use the wood for every purpose
where tL hard close-grained ,vood or a non-conductor is needed,
as handles for vessels, knives, tools, etc. Cocoanut fibre is used
for matting, called coil' matting, and for brushes, ropes and
cordage. Hundreds of thousands ot ponnds of copra are im
ported annmLlly into the United States and Europe, where it
is largely used as an artiele of diet.

The nati ves early learned thn,t the oil, united with ashes,
produced a soap that wsmld form a lather with sea water, a
property not uncommon to all oils, and extremely useful to
them, as fresh water is unobtainable.

The use of copra as an article ot diet is largely on the in
crease, and there is hardly a lady in the land who does not
use it as an ingredient in some of the tasty di.shes prepa,red
to tempt the appetite. As an article of the toilet it is much
used, a.nd it forms an adjunct to many physicians' prescriptions.

The trade oft-he United States for cocoa wood, copra; sbells,
and all South Sea products should be through the port of San
Diego, as it belongs geogralJhically to this port.-San Diego
Paper.
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the information which has already appeared in this journal
in Jalluary and October, 1SS9, which supply 1:1, fairly complete
resume of the subject.

The tleedlings found growing in January, ISSS, by Overseer
J. B. Pilgrim, and which were mentioned in last year's report
as having been transplanted in June of the same year, cut up
and planted in ten groups in the December following, were
in December, ISS9, subdivided into the 40 varieties and all
the best canes of the 23 best varieties cut up and replanted
in rows in a field, where they are now growing under, as far
as possible, similar conditions so that they may be tested next
year, the remaining 17 varieties being very poor, were dis
carded. In accorclctnce with previous experience here and at
the Louisiana State Experiment Station, some of the new
varieties which appeared the best last year, a fairly wet year,
have this year, a very dry one, almost failed..

From Decembel') ISSS, to Febrm1,ry, IS89, diligent search·
was made for growing seedlings and for fed,ile seeds; both
quests proved successful and 420 seedlings were obtained;
but owing to their extreme delicacy, and to sufficient not
been known of their requirements, only 130 reached the stage
for planting out; these were allowed to grow until December,
]SS9, when all that were sufficiently advanced were cut up
and replanted. giving 650 plants. The remainder, it is pro
posed to allow to remain until next December, when all those
that appeal' to be good varieties are to be cut up and re
planted. On the· 2i.:lrcl of Novem bel', 1SS9, the spikelets of
several arrows were sown in boxes, and after a few clays sev
eral of the young plants were observed to be springing up;
and from then until the middle of the following month sev
eral more lots of the spikelets were sown until, with what
had been founel growing spontaneously in the fields, there
were sOl11e 2,500 young seedlings.. Of these 1,000 have been
kept and planted out in one of the fields, the remainder have
either been given away or destroyed, as it \'vas fonnd impossi
ble to deal with more than the nUl11uer kept, owing to the
want of level land plQts, etc. Of those given away, nearly
200 were sent to the Itoyal Gardens, Kevv, as well as ,1,
"qninine ounce" bottle of secrls and some seeds tha,t bad ger
mirmtell pnt up in glyeol'in8; in addition to the bottle of seed
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FOREST CONSERVANCY.

The conservancy of the young and growing forests of this
colony (Hong Kong) is a matter of no little importanee to the
public. By dint of the yearly expenditure of a moderate sum
of money and its judicious use, coupled with unremitting care
on the part of the Afforestation Department, extensive phtnt
ations .have been formed within the last eighteen years, some
of the older of ·which are now vigorous woods of well grO.Wll
trees. It is only du ring the last ten years that systenmtic
efforts a,t planting on a large sc.de have been made, however,

sent to Kew, 16 other bottles of the same size have been dis
tributed to various botanic gardens and to private individuals
who IJ£LVe .applied for them. In most instances a small· vial
containing a few seeds that have germina~ed were sent as
well, so that the recipients might see what a seedling was like
even if they did not succeed in growing any of the seeds
themselves.

As it may be of interest, the following mode of growing the
seeds is here given. As soon as the spikelets are observed to
be falling, the panicles are cut off, put into thin muslin bags
and hung up in a dry place where they can obtain a couple
of hours sunshine a day, and as soon as the spikelets a.ppear·
dry they are rubbed off the panicle tll1d sown in boxes filled
with finely sifted garden mould, well watered, and placed in
the shade until they commence to germinate, which will be
about the fifth day. From this time on, the plantlets may be
exposed to the sun for a short time each day, but great care
m nst be taken at this period of their growth not to expose.
them for more than about haJf-an-hour, as it is found that a
longer exposure does more harm than good. Great care·
must also be taken in watering them: water falling from the.
smallest size wa.tering pot held a few inches above the box
being sufficient to wash them out of the soiL A teaspoon
answers hetter than anything else that has been tried for
watering them. A teaspoonful of water given morning and
evening being found quite sufficient when the seedlings are
very young.-1'lte Sugar Cane, March, 189l.

---:0:---
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and the young- trees especially need protection agaillst their
numerous enemies, in ol'der to enable them to attain ~ll1Y size.
The change t.hat has been wrought in the appearance of the

, slopes of the hills w'ould alone justify the modest outln,y in
curred. The spurs andl'idge:,; of the hills, which were formerly
bare of foliage and in winter were brown and barren looking,
are now, on the north Ride of the island, gradually becoming
clothed with i\' mantle of green, gi ving eolol'ing to the rocks
and rest to the eye. 'rhese forests of pinus sinensis, moreover,
exhale a, grateful and health-giving fragrance, while their
roots tend to arrest much of the rainfall,which formerly tore

. down into the gullies below,.causing frequent and large land
slips and wea.ring immense furrows in the soil. A visit to the
arid hills at the back of the Kowloon peninsula will enaLle
such of our readers as are interested in the question to under~

stand and appreciate the significance of the foregoing re
marks.The heavy rains have there worn small canyons, in
some cftses nearly thirty feet deep, at the bottom of which
are trees and shrubs of considcraLle size. Along these deUs,
during the rainy season, small rivers run, carrying sand and
debris to the shore. The soil on the island is for the most·
part less sandy than in Kowloon, but in some spots !:>imilar
l'esults can be seen and most of the hill!:> still remain barren
and desolate-looking until the summer furnishes them with
a kindly covering of grass and small shrubs. '1'hero is no
doubt, too, that the woods already formed have had some
effect in ameliorating the heat of the climate, both by in
creasing the rainfn,l] and retaining the moisture longer in the
soil.

Unfortunately for the efforts of ·Mr. Ford and his depart
ment, however, the old foes of afforestation have just now
secured something like a free hand. The goats, which are
supposed to be limited to certi\'in districts, now sometimes
wandel' in among the plantations, and the grasscutters ap
pear to h~Lve acquired a licence to denude the hills of all the
undergrowth. Emboldened by these facts, wandering vaga
bonds and mischievious squatters roam on the hill· sides,
climbing the trees, in which they break numerous branches,
locwing them hanging attaehed to be eolledec1 herea,ftel',
when they can be sa,fely cal'l'ied off as dead WOO(l. This
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has become quite an industry and the forest rangers .are Ull

able to stop it, because the magistrates will only couvict when
it is proved that the wood has been freshly Cllt, whereas it is
al WH,yS apparently old and almost invariably broken.' NUln
bel'S of Chinese loafers and ragamuffins engage in this occu
pation in the woods above the Kennedy and Bowel). roads,

.and are often pursued by the constables stationed on those
popular walks, but seldom with success, as the depredators
always know the hills well and are able to make their way
down into the town at a pa,ce which soon outstrips the
heavily-clad Europerul or Indian, who is also reluctant to go
far of!' his beat. 'rhe presence of these fellows in the vicinity
of roads used so extensively by ladies and children is, too, un
desirable, as they are ready at any favorable opportunity to
<do a little highway robbery. Indeed one or two cases of the
kind have occured and more would have ta,ken place, prob
ably, but for the known propinqrlity of tbe police. No doubt

.it is a good thing to allow the grasscntters to clear up some
of the undergrowth in the vicinity of the tOvVl1, so as to l)re
vent a too dense growth and possible l11alaria from decaying
vegetation, but this should be done on some system, certain
districts being let to known and responsible persons for a
purely nominal sum, but with a guarantee that theywouid
not only abstain from injuring' the trees, but also act in some
sort as scouts for the Afforestation Department. These per
sons only should be allowed to collect dead wood and sus
pi(~iol1s characters canght breaking bra,llches or othenvise in
juring growing til'nber should be snmmarily punishec1. How
extensively this forlll or uam,Lge is carrie<] on e,Ul be seen hy
thl3 most castlel ub:server wal king along the Keull edy road.
S('tll'!'.elya tree can be found tlmt has not been ll1utihtecl, and
in many instanees what would have dcYcloped into elegant
trees have beon quite ruined by ill usage, All this isclis
hea'l'tening to the Afforestation Department, whieh possesses
only a small stall' of fOl'ost mugors, \vbo ,we paralyzed in the
presence of such wholesale destrudioll.-lJoug J{O/I,q Press,
.1\1I1'il 15.
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UTiLIZING WASTE MOLASSES iN SUGAR HOUSES.

In a late issue of F. O. Licht's report, April 18, 1891, is an
. interesting article an a recent invention for extracting all
the SUgcLl' from cane molasses, which is being practiced in
Cuba with success. 'rhe following is from Mr. Licht's circular:

" 'fhe Boletin Cornmercial of Havana reports further details
regarding a new process now in use at the Central Factory,

.Constancia, by which molasses is worked in with sugar; the
process is considered as a secret and nobody is admitted into
the factory. However, the following facts are being reported,
viz: The molasses to be worked in is divided in two eqmtl
parts; one part i~ diluted with water up to 30 deg., the other up
to 120 deg. Reaume, the first part is mixed with the cane juice
coming from the mill and the other part is brought together
with the first juice from the begasse by means of a pipe pro
vided with small holes and placed above the rollers. The
mixture (niolasses, water eLnd cane juice,) is conveyed into a
container, with a sufficient quantity of lime milk at 20 deg.,
to make the mixture alkaline, and then the mixture runs into
cL cleaning pan to be treated in the usual way. Although it
has been asserted that the molasses, before being mixed with
,,,ater, has been subject to another chemica1 treatment which
is kept secret, nobody is, however, in a position to say whether
this is true or not. It is a fact, however, that the Central,
Constancia, obtains daily 10-~· per cent. first class sugar from
the weight of the eane, without leaving any after products or
molasses, while the best results othervvise on the island show
onlY;1 yield of 9.(iS per tent. on the whole produce, even when
using eane slicers, double (',rnshing and improved apparatus."

---:0:---

The new Tariff Law provides "that all machinery pur
chased uhroud and erected in a beet sugur factory and used
in the production of raw sugar in the United States, from
heets produced thorein, shall be admitted duty free until July
1st, lSH2." This is a groat concession on the part of the
government, as the duty umler the old law was 45 pOl' cent.
and it will 110 doubt aid very materially in stcl,rting llew beet
sugUl' factol'ies thronghont the United States. The dilLy
vvhich has been pnid on such m(lchin81'y since .],LllU(lry 1st,
lSHO, will be refunded.
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